PIANO DUO
COACH: Prof. James Hibbard jhibbard@uwo.ca
Schmalz, Benjamin, piano bschmalz@uwo.ca 9566y
*Grace, Lianna, piano lgrace.hba2023@ivey.ca 2975y

CLARINET/Viola/PIANO TRIO
COACH: Prof. Marie Johnson mjjohn52@uwo.ca
Liu, Kelvin Minghao, clarinet mliu546@uwo.ca 4975y
Yang, Colman, viola colman1029@gmail.com 3975y
*Birt, Katie, piano cbirt@uwo.ca 9566y

CLARINET/Viola/PIANO TRIO
COACH: Prof. Marie Johnson mjjohn52@uwo.ca
*Weaver, Emily, clarinet eweaver4@uwo.ca 9566y
Gonzalez, Maria, viola mgonz53@uwo.ca 9566y
Kim, Mijin, piano mkim753@uwo.ca 9867y

CLARINET QUINTET
COACH: Prof. Tom Wiebe twiebe@uwo.ca
*Yang, Jillian Bingxin, violin byang57@uwo.ca (Special Topics, DMA)
Baek, Paul Pumsun, violin pbaek3@uwo.ca 9566y
Miner, Rachel, viola rminer@uwo.ca 9566y
Allers, Ethan, cello eallers@uwo.ca 9867y
Robertson, Joel clarinet jrobe264@uwo.ca 4975y

STRING QUARTET
COACH: Prof. Tom Wiebe twiebe@uwo.ca
Lee, Minji, violin mlee778@uwo.ca 3975y
*Ye, Kevin, violin kye32@uwo.ca 2975y
Elsawi, Miriam, viola melsawi@uwo.ca 2975y
Thompson, Eve, cello rthom9@uwo.ca 2975y

PIANO QUARTET
COACH: Prof. Angela Park apark94@uwo.ca
Flores, Patricio, violin pflores@uwo.ca 3975y
van’t Voort, Elizabeth, viola evantvoo@gmail.com 4975y
*White, Heather, cello hwhite46@uwo.ca 4975y
Kim, Song Lee kim00750@umn.edu
FLUTE, VIOLIN, VIOLA TRIO
COACH: Prof. Mel Martin mmart67@uwo.ca
Derer, Gillian, flute gderer@uwo.ca 4975Y
*Jung, Jeanny, violin jeanny.jung23@gmail.com 3975y
Sonntag, Meika, viola Msonntag@uwo.ca 3975y

PIANO TRIO
COACH: Prof. Tom Wiebe twiebe@uwo.ca
*Chen, David Yu-Heng, violin yche925@uwo.ca 3975y
Buck, Stephen, cello sbuck33@uwo.ca (Special Topics, MM)
Sun, Jiazhi, piano jsun652@uwo.ca 9867y

OBOE/VIOLA/PIANO TRIO
COACH: Prof. James Hibbard jhibbard@uwo.ca
Arenas, Jessica, oboe jarenasoboe@gmail.com 9566y
Tantasawat, Tasman, viola ttantas@uwo.ca 9566y
*Snyder, William, piano wsnyder@uwo.ca 9566y

WIND/PIANO ENSEMBLE (mixed trios/quartets)
COACH: Prof. Marie Johnson mjohn52@uwo.ca
Asta Coffey, flute acoffey9@uwo.ca 3975y
Margaret Hancox, oboe mhancox@uwo.ca 9566y
Alice Campbell, clarinet acamp263@uwo.ca 3975y
*Joseph Smith, bassoon jsmi752@uwo.ca 3975y
Hayoon Kim, piano hkim469@uwo.ca 9566y

SAXOPHONE QUARTET
COACH: Prof. Bobbi Thompson bthomp24@uwo.ca
Alessandro Calicchia, saxophone acalicch@uwo.ca
*Alexandra Graham, saxophone agrah3@uwo.ca
Chase Griffin, saxophone cgriff56@uwo.ca 9566y
Paula Kokot, saxophone pkokot@uwo.ca 9566y

BRASS ENSEMBLE
COACH: Prof. Jonathan Rowsell jrowsel3@uwo.ca
Olivia Callahan, trumpet ocallaha@uwo.ca (Special Topics, MM)
*Emily Carmichael, trumpet ecarmic4@uwo.ca (Special Topics, MM)
Marianne Kitchen, horn mkitch6@uwo.ca 3975y
Sidnee MacLeod, trombone smcleo25@uwo.ca 9566y
Prof. Jonathan Rowsell, tuba jrowsel3@uwo.ca

FLUTE QUARTET
COACH: Prof. Sharon Kahan skahan@uwo.ca
*Katie Kirkpatrick, flute kkirkpa9@uwo.ca 3975y
Natassia Stelatos, flute nstelato@uwo.ca 2975y
Shelby Thrower, flute sthrower@uwo.ca 2975y
Caedwyn Boyd, flute cboyd53@uwo.ca 2975y

OBOE QUARTET
COACH: Prof. Shelley Heron sheron2@uwo.ca
Elizabeth Tucker, oboe etucker6@uwo.ca 2975y
Mark Pinder, oboe mpinder4@uwo.ca (Special Topics, MM)
*Megan Yuen, oboe myuen45@uwo.ca 2975y
Tinson Lee, oboe tlee372@uwo.ca 3975y